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            Abstract
Earthquakes are observed to occur in subduction zones to depths of approximately 680â€‰km, even though unassisted brittle failure is inhibited at depths greater than about 50â€‰km, owing to the high pressures and temperatures1,2,3. It is thought that such earthquakes (particularly those at intermediate depths of 50â€“300â€‰km) may instead be triggered by embrittlement accompanying dehydration of hydrous minerals, principally serpentine1,2,3. A problem with failure by serpentine dehydration is that the volume change accompanying dehydration becomes negative at pressures of 2â€“4â€‰GPa (60â€“120â€‰km depth), above which brittle fracture mechanics predicts that the instability should be quenched4,5. Here we show that dehydration of antigorite serpentinite under stress results in faults delineated by ultrafine-grained solid reaction products formed during dehydration. This phenomenon was observed under all conditions tested (pressures of 1â€“6â€‰GPa; temperatures of 650â€“820â€‰Â°C), independent of the sign of the volume change of reaction. Although this result contradicts expectations from fracture mechanics, it can be explained by separation of fluid from solid residue before and during faulting, a hypothesis supported by our observations. These observations confirm that dehydration embrittlement is a viable mechanism for nucleating earthquakes independent of depth, as long as there are hydrous minerals breaking down under a differential stress.
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                    Figure 1: Experimental conditions and starting material for deformation experiments.[image: ]


Figure 2: Microstructures of faulted specimens.[image: ]


Figure 3: Fault microstructures.[image: ]


Figure 4: Hypothetical evolution of observed fault microstructure.[image: ]
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